
 
 

NATIONAL DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR ALIENS POLICING 

Budapest and Pest County Regional Directory 

Dear Clients with a student status! 

We would like to inform you that between the 20th of June, 2023. and the 30th of September, 
2023. exlusively for our student clients who have an official address in Budapest or Pest 
County, we are going to open our client service at Budapest, Harmat utca. To provide a faster 
and more effective client experience, an appointment reservation is going to be mandatory in 
this office to be able to hand in applications.  

Application types to be handed in in this office:  

- ONLY study-related applications (first issual, extension) 

An appointment reservation is mandatory for all procedures. The appointment reservation 
has to contain the Enter Hungary case number received on this electronic platform for 
applications. Please provide the EnterHungary case number in the ,,client name’’ section after 
providing the name the following way:  

family name   given name   EH00000000 

All appointment reservations regarding non study-related applications (first issual, 
extension) and appointment reservations not containing the EnterHungary case number 

will be deleted by the Directorate-General. Appointments are going to be possible to reserve 
from the 15th of June, 2023. Group reservations are also going to be possible up to 4 

clients/reservation.  

We have to inform you that picking up a residence permit at our office in Harmat utca is 
NOT going to be possible. 

Opening hours: 

(only with appointment reservation) 

20. June 2023. - 15. August 2023. 

 Tuesday AND Thursday 8:00-15:00 

16. August 2023. – 30. September 2023. 

Monday-Thursday 8:00-15:00 

Friday 8:00-12:00 

Location:  

131 Harmat street Budapest 1108 



 

You can access the above map by clicking HERE or by scanning the 
QR code. 

 
Approach: 

- Approachable by bus 85 or 85E from Örs vezér square by taking off at 
,,Tavas utca" and taking a 3 minute walk 

- By taking bus 68 from Kőbánya-Kispest metro station, taking off at 
,,Sportliget" stop and taking a 3 minute walk. 

- By taking bus 185 from Kőbánya-Alsó railway station taking off at 
,,Sportliget" and taking a 1 minute walk. 

https://goo.gl/maps/Skc9fkMNgUo8QXzTA

